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148.98 GODE OE E5l1I=IIGS RULES E CONDUCT. 
The board shall adopt a code of ethics rules of conduct to govern an applicant’s or 

licensee’s practices or behavior. The board slfpifilish the oode rules in the State Regis- 
ter and file the oode rules with the secretary of state at least 30 dafirior to the effective 
date of the code rules‘.7I“lie eoele of ethios rules of conduct shall include, but is not limited 
to, the principlesTparagrapl1s (a) to throughTc). 

(a) It-re psychologist Applicants or licensees shall recognize the boundaries of the 
psyohologistis their competence and the limitation limitations of the psyehologistls their 
techniques and shall not offer services or use techniques that fail to meet usual and cus- 
tomary professional standards. 

(b) 5Phe psychologist Q applicant (_)_r licensee who engages in practice shall assist 
clients in obtaining professional help for all important aspects of their th_e client’s prob- 
lems that fall outside the boundaries of the psyoholog-istls applicant’s E licensee’s com- 
petence. 

(c) A psychologist Applicants or licensees shall not claim either directly or by im- 
plication professional qualificationsfiiat differ from the psyohologi-st—’s their actual quali- 
fications, nor shall the psyehologist they misrepresent their 
affiliations with any institution, organization, or individual, nor lead others to assume an 

affiliations that does g not exist. 
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.02, subdivision 11, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 11. LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST. “Licensed psychologist” means a per- 
son as defined by soot-ion -148-9-1-, 4 licensed Q me board Q” psychology agl 
possessing tlg qualifications for licensure provided section 148.907. 

Sec. 24. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 148.89, subdivisions 6, 7, and 8; 148.91; 148.93; 

148.951; arid 148.97; and Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 148.921, gE 
pealed. 

Presented to the governor March 30, 1996 

Signed by the governor April 2, 1996, 12:56 p.m. 

CHAPTER 425--S.F.N0. 2457 

An act relating to public employees; regulating the salaries of certain higher education ofi‘i- 
cers; establishing a vacation donation sick leave account; prescribing the form and use of uniform 
collective bargaining settlement forms; allowing certain students to work for department of trans- 
portation for48 months; ratifying certain labor agreements and compensation plans; appropriating 
money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 3.855, subdivision 4; 43A. 08, subdivision 4; 
43A.17, subdivision 1; I79A.03, subdivision 4; and 179A.07, by adding a subdivision; Minnesota 
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Statutes J 995 Supplement, sections 15A. 081, subdivision 7b; 43/1.18, subdivision 2; and 179A.04, 
subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 43A. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 3.855, subdivision 4, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 4. OTHER DUTIES. The commission shall: 
(1) continually monitor the state’s civil service system provided for in chapter 43A, 

rules of the commissioner of employee relations, and the collective bargaining process 
provided for in chapter 179A, as applied to state employees; 

(2) research and analyze the need for improvements in those statutory sections; 

(3) adopt rules consistent with this section relating to the scheduling and conduct of 
commission business and other organizational and procedural matters; and 

(4) perform other related functions delegated to it by the legislatureiE 
(_5_) adopt changes, as necessary, t_o tlg uniform collective bargaining agreement 

settlement document developed under section 179A.07, subdivision Any modifica- 
tions t_o the form approved by the commission must be submitted tp E legislature me 
same manner as compensafiarfilans under subdivision 3. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 15A.081, subdivision 7b, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 7b. HIGHER EDUCATION OFFICERS. The board of trustees of the Min- 
nesota state colleges and universities; state unisreisity hostel; the state hostel for commu- 
nity colleges; the state board oat? technical colleges; and the higher education services of- 
fice council shall set the salary rates for, respectively, the chancellor of the higher educa- 
tion system; the chancellor of the state the chancellot oi the corhtnttnity col- 
leges; the chancellor ct-‘vocational technical education; Minnesota state colleges and uni- 
versities and the execu-title director of the higher education servicesfif-iqce. The 
board or the council shall submit the proposed salary increase change to the legislative 
coordiii-z1tT,g commission for approval, modification, or rejection in the manner provided 
in section 3.855. The salary sates rate for the positions specified in this stihdtvisicn chan- 
cellor of the Minnesota state colleges and universities may not exceed 95 percent 
salary EEK: governor urTcl—e-r‘ section 15X082, subdivision 3. For purposes of this subdi- 
vision, “the salary rate of the chancellor” does not include: 

—~ —— 
Q) employee benefits that E also provided fg th_e majority o_f all other full—time 

state employees, vacation gig sick leave allowances, health an_d dental insurance, 
ability insurance, term life insurance, and pension benefits or like benefits t_l1<a_ cost pf 
which borne by the enTlByee gr whichgnpt subject t_o E §_irEne under t_l1t:_ Internal 
Revenue Code o_f 1986; 

(2) dues paid to organizations that are of a civic, professional, educational, or gov; 
ernmental nature; 

Q reimbursement for actual expenses incurred by the employee grit tl1_e appointing 
authority determines t_o E directly related t_<>_tl1_e performance gfj_ob responsibilities, 
eluding ar1_y relocation expenses paid during t_h_e initial year of employment; o_r 
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£42 a housing allowance E comparable t_o housing allowances provided to chan- 
cellors E university presidents similar higher education systems nationwide. 

The salary of the director of the higher education services office may not exceed the 
maximu—m of thesamy range fo_r tli—e commissioner of administration. Framing whefi 
er to recom1—neHl a salary increase, the governing bcfird or council shall consider the per- 
formance of the chancellor or director, including the ch7ai1cellor’s or director’s progress 
toward attaining affirmative action goals. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 43A.08, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. LENGTH OF SERVICE FOR STUDENT WORKERS. A person may 

not be employed as a student worker in the unclassified service under subdivision 1 for 
more than 36 months. Employment at a school that a student attends is not counted for 
purposes of this 36-month limit. Student workers in the Minnesota department of trans- 
portation SEEDS program who are actively invo1ve_dTn_a four——year degree program pre- 
paring for a professional ca$jWin the Minnesota de_partment of transportation may—be" 
employed as a student worker ffi up to 48 months. a M 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 43A.17, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. SALARY LIMITS. As used in subdivisions 1 to 9, “salary” means 

hourly, monthly, or annual rate of pay including any lump—sum payments and cost—of— 
living adjustment increases but excluding payments due to overtime worked, shift or 
equipment differentials, work out of class as required by collective bargaining agree- 
ments or plans established under section 43A.l8, and back pay on reallocation or other 
payments related to the hours or conditions under which work is performed rather than to 
the salary range or rate to which a class is assigned. E presidents o_f % universities, 
“salary” does not include a housing allowance provided through a compensation plan ap- 
proved under section 43A.18, subdivision 3a. 

The salary, as established in section 15A.081, of the head of a state agency in the 
executive branch is the upper limit of compensation on the salaries of individual em- 
ployees in the agency. The salary of the commissionerof l—al5or and industry is the uppTr 
limit of compensation salaries of employees in the bureau of mediation services. Howev- 
er, if an agency head is assigned a salary that is lower than the current salary of another 
agency employee, the employee retains the salary, but may not receive an increase in 
salary as long as the salary is above that of the agency head. The commissioner may grant 
exemptions from these upper limits as provided in subdivisions 3 and 4. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section 43A.18, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 2. EMl3L0¥EE COMMIS- 

SIONER’S PLAN. Except as provided in section 43A.O1, the compensation, terms and 
conditions of employment for all classified and unclassified employees, except unclassi- 
fied employees in the legislative and judicial branches, who are not covered by a collec- 
tive bargaining agreement and not otherwise provided for in chapter 43A or other law are 
governed solely by a plan developed by the commissioner. The legislative coordinating 
commission shall review and approve, reject, or modify the plan under section 3.855, 
subdivision 2. The plan need not be adopted in accordance with the rulemaking provi- 
sions of chapter 14. 
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Sec. 6. [43A.1815] VACATION DONATION TO SICK LEAVE ACCOUNT. 
In addition tp donations under section 43A.181, a state employee may donate a total 

pf i1_p_ t_o 1_% hours pf accrued vacation leave each fiscal year to the leave account o_f E or more state employees. A state employee _11_1a_yn3tl£ paid fig more thfl §(_) hours 
a payroll period during which tl;e employee p_se_s leave credited t_o the employee’s 
account § a result of a transfer from another state empl0yee’s vacation account. The 
commissioner shall establish procedures under section 43A.04, subdivision 54; f()_r eligi- 
bility, duration o_f need based Q individual cases, monitoring _fl_l’1_Cl_ evaluation of individu- 
a_l eligibility status, and other topics related t_o administration o_f program. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 179A.03, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEE. “Confidential employee” means any 
a_n employee who § Ert of die employee’s jib duties: 

(1) has access to labor relations information sulojeet to use by the psblio employerin 
meeting and negotiating § term defined section 13.37, subdivision 1, paragraph 

((5); or 

(2) actively participates in the meeting and negotiating on behalf of the public em- 
ployer. 

Howevee, £or bra-noh employees oi the state or employees oi? the regents o£ 
the U-n-iyersity of Minnesota; fieontiidential employee? means any employee whet 

(a-) has assess to in-format-ion subj est to use by the publio employer in eolleot-iye bar- 
gainingt or 

(19) aetiyely paitieipates in eolleotive on behalt of the publio employee 
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1995 Supplement, section l79A.04, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 3. OTHER DUTIES. (a) The commissioner shall: 
(1) provide mediation services as requested by the parties until the parties reach 

agreement, and may continue to assist parties after they have submitted their final posi- 
tions for interest arbitration; 

(2) issue notices, subpoenas, and orders required by law to carry out duties under 
sections 179A.0l to 179A.25; 

(3) assist the parties in formulating petitions, notices, and other papers required to be 
filed with the commissioner; 

(4) conduct elections; 

(5) certify the final results of any election or other voting procedure conducted un- 
der sections 179A.01 to 179A.25; 

(6) adopt rules relating to the administration of this chapter and the conduct of hear- 
ings and elections; 

(7) receive, catalogue, file, and make available to the public all decisions of arbitra- 
tors and panels authorized by sections 179A.0l to 179A.25, all grievance arbitration de- 
cisions, and the commissioner’s orders and decisions; 
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(8) adopt, subject to chapter 14, a grievance procedure that fulfills the purposes of 
section 179A.20, subdivision 4, does not provide for the services of the bureau of medi- 
ation services and is available to any employee in a unit not covered by a contractual 
grievance procedure; 

(9) maintain a schedule of state employee classifications or positions assigned to 
each unit established in section l79A.l0, subdivision 2; 

(10) collect fees established by rule for empanelment of persons on the labor arbitra- 
tor roster maintained by the commissioner or in conjunction with fair share fee chal- 
lenges; 

(11) provide technical support and assistance to voluntary joint labor—management 
committees established for the purpose of improving relationships between exclusive 
representatives and employers, at the discretion of the commissioner; 

(12) provide to the parties a list of arbitrators as required by section 179A. 1 6, subdi- 
vision 4; and 

(13) maintain a list of up to 60 arbitrators for referral to employers and exclusive 
representatives for the resolution of grievance or interest disputes. Each person on the list 
must be knowledgeable about collective bargaining and labor relations in the public sec- 
tor, well versed in state and federal labor law, and experienced in and knowledgeable 
about labor arbitration. To the extent practicable, the commissioner shall appoint mem- 
bers to the list so that the list is gender and racially diverse. 

(b) $heeemmissienershaHmakeavailableunifermbaselinedetemainadendeew 
meats and uniform collective bargaining agreement settlement documents applicable to 

pleyeesandpubheempleyemotherthanmwnshipsandpreseébepmeedaresand 

meludethesemdwidualelemenmmtheumfermbasefiaedemrmimdendoeumenethe 
msgefmymereasesmthemgeseheduleemeeeswofempbyeesmevingthreughthe 

pbyereenmibudemmsoéalseeufitygempleyeremtébufiomwsmtemleealmtkemem 
phns+and%naibudommade£eHedwmpensadonaeeeun&$heealeumdeae£thebase 
yearmustbebasedonanannuahzadenefthewsaprwidedmthebaseyeareonmaee 
ihedeeumenwmustbemthemmefermaspmsemedbythemmmissienermthelegislw 
fi¥eeemmissmnenempleyeerehtmnsenFebmaQz4%499¢AeompleteduaifeaneeL 
leed¥ebargairdngagreememsetdememdeeumemmu$bepresemedwthepubheem- 
pbyeratmedmefimdfiesaeefleetwebargaimngagreememaadmuabeavmlableafiep 

plemandpeathesefermsandwwbndtwpiesefthewmpbtedformswthelegidadye 

(9) From the names provided by representative organizations, the commissioner 
shall maintain a list of arbitrators to conduct teacher discharge or termination hearings 
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according to section 125.12 or 125.17. The persons on the list must meet at least one of 
the following requirements: 

(1) be a former or retired judge; 

(2) be a qualified arbitrator on the list maintained by the bureau; 

(3) be a present, former, or retired administrative law judge; or 

(4) be a neutral individual who is learned in the law and admitted to practice in Min- 
nesota, who is qualified by experience to conduct these hearings, and who is without bias 
to either party. 

Each year, the Minnesota education association shall provide a list of seven names, 
the Minnesota federation of teachers a list of seven names, and the Minnesota school 
boards association a list of 14 names of persons to be on the list. The commissioner may 
adopt rules about maintaining and updating the list. 

See. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 17 9A.07, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 7. UNIFORM SETTLEMENT FORM. (21) A public employer, other than a 
complete a uniform collective bargafing agreement settle%dTci1: 

ment for ea—c_h_c-ollective bargaining agreement or arbitration award. The public employer 
_?I1E_—'" "‘ 

.

_ 
(1) present the settlement document to the governing body at the time it ratifies a 

collec—tive bar'gaihing agreement g arbitradoifaward; 
* _ j _ _ 

Q make settlement document available afterward E inspection during normal 
business hours at th_e principal administrative offices o_f th_e public employer; and 

Q submit a copy o_f each settlement document t_o gig department o_f finance within E days gfgie approval by me governing body of tlie collective bargaining agreementQ 
arbitration award. 

(b) The commissioner of finance shall make available uniform baseline determina- 
tion cl<)—<:11~rr_1?a1its and unif0rm_co1lective bargaining agreement settlement documents ap- 
p—licable to all nego-tiations between exclusive representatives of appropriate units of pal; 
lie employees and public employers other than townships and prescribe procedures and 
Qtructions for—completion of the documerT The commisgoner of finance shall, it 
minimum, inclhde these iiidividual elements in tfifimiforin baseline_determi11ation doom: 
ment: the costs of any increases to the wage smedule; the costs of employees moving 
throughthe wage_sclTed11le; the ccrtsof medical insurancfi the costs of dental insurance; 
the costs_oflife insurance; lurn_p—sumE1yments; shift differeTials; exfiacurricular activi- 
ti—es; longevity; employer contributions to social security; employer contributions to state 
or local retirement plans; and contributions to a deferred compensation account. The cal- 
c_u1ation of the base year %t E based on a—n_annualization of the costs provideflifi 
base year_ccFr5Et._T@ocuments must b—e inthe same form a?pEsented by the co1ri_nu'—s- 
Eehfof the bureagf mediation s_er—v-ic§§s#tc>#t_he legislatiVe_commissiofohemployee 
relatio1T§<FFebruary_17, 1994; however, the legislative coordinating commission may 
modify fl1_§_f_C_)_1fl as pro—\Iided section 33575, subdivision 

—. 
Q The commissioner o_f finance shall provide training and technical assistance t_o 

public employers who request completing th_e uniform baseline determination docu- 
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ments and uniform collective bargaining agreement settlement documents. The commis- 
sioner of finance, at least annually, shall inform public employers of their dbfgations to 
complefia and postTh€s_eTorms and tE3mit copies of the completefifcgs to the depari _ __— "— 

Sec. 10. RATIFICATIONS. 
Subdivision 1. COUNCIL 6. The labor agreement between the state of Minnesota 

and state bargainifig units 2, 3, 4, 6,-Ta$represented by the ATn—er—i?:aT1E:deration of 
@e:Fo_unty, and munTpE ?m‘pl3y€:?Co_uncil 6, appro—v_edT3y the legislative coordT 
nating commiss?>n joint subcommittee o_n employee relations_on—October 23, 1995, is 
ratified. 

Subd. 2. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES; OFFICE OF ADMINIS- 
TRATIVE ITIEARINGS. The compensation plan for administrative law judges in the 
office of administrative heaT1gs, as modified aE1p_p—roved by the legifitive coord—inTt— 
ing commission joint sub'committe—e on employee relations <H(fi:ober 23, 1995, is rati- 
Fd. 1 ‘T _ — —- 

Subd. 3. UNREPRESENTED MANAGERS AND CHANCELLOR; MINNE- 
SOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. The compensation plan for ex- 
cluded administrators of the Minnesota state colleges anfiniversities, as argdaamd 
approved by the legislfiigcommissionmemployee -refiltions on June7, 1995, is rfi 
fied. The sfiarfinoposed by the board of t—rdstees of the Minnesote1—_stE?ccmLeg?s—a1r1_cluE 
?$ti—es_for the chancelldfzfprovedby the legislzfi/e commission on employee rfi: 
tions on J11—nt=,_7: 1995, is ratified. HoweVe‘r,_t_he_ housing allowance inc_l—1-ided the cbmt 
pensation plan :0}: presTdents of state universities not ratified. 

Subd. SUPERVISORS. E labor agreement between Q state of Minnesota 
and th_e middle management association, approved b_y th_e legislative coordinating com- 
mission joint subcommittee Q employee relations E December E 1995, ratified. 

Subd. 5. ENGINEERS. The labor agreement between the state of Minnesota and 
the Minnescga government engi—rEerT>uncil, approved by tl?lc3,gHaEve coordinatTg 
commission joint subcommittee on employee relations cfilfisember 11, 1995, is rati- 
fiii 

—“ _ _ * —— 
Subd. 6. COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY. The labor agreement between 

the state of_Minnesota and the Minnesota community co—l?ge faculty association, ap- 
pr—o\7ed~by—the legislati\7c—c<firdinating commission joint subcommittee on 6II1pl0)76—6 
relations_on_]5ecember 1_1, 1995, is ratified. 

—-T‘ — 
Subd. 7. NURSES. The labor agreement between the state of Minnesota and the 

Minnesota rfirses associatiT,'2@>ved by the legislativegogfifatihg comrnissidrijo-ifit 
subcommittee on employee relations on DT:ember E -1995, ratified.

1 
Subd. 8. HIGHER EDUCATION SERVICES OFFICE DIRECTOR. The pro- 

posed salar37of the director of the higher education services office, as modifiecEd—ap: 
proved by the_b—gis1ative c$r—<-ihiating commission joint subcomfittee on emfioyg 
re1ations—<)n—December 1_1, 1995, ratified. 

: _ 
Subd. SPECIAL TEACHERS. E labor agreement between th_e state o_f Min- 

nesota and E state residential schools education association, approved b_y the legislative 
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coordinating commission joint subcommittee Q employee relations Q January lg 
1996, ratified. 

Subd. LAW ENFORCEMENT. The labor agreement between the state of Min- 
nesota and the Minnesota l_a12v_ enforcement association, approved by the legislative coor- 
dinating commission joint subcommittee on employee relations on January 12, 1996, is 
ratified. 

_ “ T ‘ 

Subd. 11. STATE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE AND SERVICE FAC- 
ULTY. Thefbor agreement between the state of Minnesota and the Minnesota state uni- 
versity E)3i~a—t§)11 of admi11istrativeE1<fiEWce faculty, afaroved by the iégfiamz 
coordinating commission joint subcommittee on employee relations—on—.lanuary lg 
1_9_9_6, ratified. 

—* _ _— 

Subd. 12. PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES. The labor agreement between the 
state of MIITIESOUI and the Minnesota association of fi6fes_si§1al employees, approxfi 
Whcfiegislative co3rdiTting commission joint sufizommittee on employee relations on 
Hniillry 12, 1996, is ratified. 

—' _ 
Subd. MANAGERIAL PLAN. The plan Er managerial employees, as 

amended a1_1_c_l approved b_y tlfi legislative coordinating commission joint subcommittee Q employee relations E January 1996, ratified. 

Subd. 14. UNREPRESENTED, UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES; HIGHER 
EDUTYITIOIN SERVICES OFFICE. The plan for unrepresented, unclassified em- 
ployees of the higher education services <)—ff1?:e,_z1?app5roved by the legislative coordiKa_t: 
ing coinrnigon joint subcommittee on employe_e relations (H Wnuary 12, 1996, is rati- — I‘ _ _ _* 

Subd. 15. COMMISSIONER’S PLAN. The commissioner’s plan, as amended 
and zfira/Efby the legislative coordinating ccYn_"mission joint subc§nTr‘1i_t_t-ee on em- 
ployee re1ations_gfianuary 1_2, 1996, ratified. 

: _: 
Sec. 11. LEGISLATIVE COMMISSIONS CEASING OPERATIONS ON 

JULY 1, 1996; EMPLOYEE ELIGIBILITY FOR COMPETITIVE PROMO- 
TIONAL EXAMS. 

An employee pf _a legislative commission th_at ceases operations on July L 1996, 
pursuant t_o Laws 1995, chapter 248, article E section 6, eligible until January L 1997, 
for participation in competitive promotional examinations under Minnesota Statutes, 
§c_ti_o_n slfiadivision 

Sec. 12. APPROPRIATION. 
$50,000 appropriated Q commissioner of finance E th_e purpose o_f carrying 

it £99.03} 2 
Sec. 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 2 to 7 and 10 are effective the day following enactment. Sections 

9, 11, and 12 zTrE‘eTrTtiV€J?;Ty 1, 1996. 

Presented to the governor March 30, 1996 
Signed by the governor April 2, 1996, 1:00 p.m. 
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